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There is reason to fear that when a
man selects himself, for' state office he
has not given the matter unprejudiced
consideration.

Al' hough designed for traffic, the
Panama ditch will also be a drainage
canal guaranteed to drain the na-

tional treasury.

Americans might get hack at the
Chinese by refusing to buy Chinese
goods made in New England and bear-
ing oriental brands.

In any mud slinging contest it should
be borne in mind that an engineer of
the standing of Mr. Wallace will be
able to move quite a quantity of dirt.

Corrupt corporations should never
make the mistake of employing hon-
est men in capacities where they will
have opportunities to loam inside facts.

The reports that the Cossacks are
the only troops of Russia that arc ab-
solutely reliable would indicate that
the government and the Cossacks are
worthy of each other. The other na-
tions should compel Russia to disarm
these barbarians, not because they are
good soldiers, for they are not, but
because they are fiends below the
standard of Apuche Indians.

If it were not ridiculous, It would be
painful, this effort of the gentleman in
Manila, who sends dispatches to this
country to account for the persistent
growth among the Filipinos of the de-
sire for national independence. That
learned writer lays the responsibility
upon certain facts which are notori-
ously not the cause of the agitation,
such as the declaration fn the last
democratic national platform, the per-
sistent agitation of the

and the receptions and speeches
given to the Filipino delegation in this
country. Finally, he does hint at the
real reason which makes this feeling
acute the belief on the part of the
Filipinos that their country is being
exploited by adventurers whose head-
quarters are at Washington. There is
no doubt that the last reason comes
much nearer to the truth. When the
motto of the Philippines for the Fili-
pinos is the basis of our action, then
the popular feeling against us will not
be nearly as acute.

Trouble Ahead.
Th indicated purpose to raise the

money for the construction of the Pan-
ama canal by an additional tax of one
dollar a barrel on beer is going to
start trouble right away. The brew-
er may have the idea, and probably
will have the idea that they are paying
their share to the support of the gov
ernment, and that it is unfair to levy
tolls on "schooners" for the purpose
of making a canal for vessels of all
styles. The brewers, ably assisted by
the retail men, and having the sympa
thy of all the people who will believe
that the schooner is smaller as a re
suit of the tax, will go into the cam
paign. and the tax will not long re--

maia if it is imiHsed.
Uut the strongest opposition will come

from those not in sympathy with the
brewers, and who have the opinion
that so imiortaut a public work should
not be made to depend on habits that
the' have been righting, and that they
consider an unmixed evil. To enable
the canal work to proceed, the beer
mus be sold, and it will not be sold
unless it is consumed, and the tem-
perance workers of the country will
hold the administration reionsible for
attempting to promote a business to
which they are opposed. The whole
thing simmers down to a simple state
ment that the canal was undertaken
without a just appreciation of the dif-
ficulties in the way. and when there
was no knowledge as to th source
from which the money would be

Unmarked (Jrave of Pocahontas.
Shall Pocahontas, the daughter of

Powhatan.the perserver of the life of
Capt. John Smith and the wife of John
Ralfe have a monument. This his-

toric Indian woman died in Kngland.
leaving one son. Thomas Ralfe. who
took up his residence in Virginia and
became a person of note and influence.
Several Virginia families look back to
him as their common ancestor, among
them the Randolphs. The marriage of
Pocahontas to an Englishman result
ed in a more friendly fee-lin- between j

the settlers and the Indians and wasj
productive of a better understanding
of each o:her by the two races. Her

I

body lies buried, it is believed, under
an unmarked mound in an old church-
yard near Gravesend, in the connty of
Kent, England. Some time ago an as-
sociation of women in Richmond. Ya..
made an effort to have the remains
of Pocahontas exhumed and brought
to Yorktown. but it was unsuccessful.

A communication in the Washington
Post calls attention to the American
neglect of this celebrated woman.
"Time passes away," the writer says,
"and the memories of the past are for-
gotten. Monuments have been erected
and braverj' awarded for great men
who assisted this country at the crit-
ical time of the revolution, and con-
gress has generously apropriated mon-
ey for that good purpose, but the early
settlers of this great nation have been
forgotten." And then reference is made
to the .services rendered by Pocahon-
tas and wonder is expressed why
neither her descendants nor the gov-

ernment have caused some fitting mon-
ument to be erected to her memory.
Perhaps if she were buried in the land
of her birth greater attention would
have been givon to the question of mark-
ing her last resting place. Rut some
shaft or slab, however simple, in the
churchyard at Gravescnrt would not
be amiss. The subject is full of in-

terest and it is understood that the
hope of finding the body and remov-
ing it to this country has not been
abandoned. If that shall be done a
suitable tomb will be provided as a
matter of course.

THE HOTELS.
At the Harms. (European) F. (1.

Matte-son- . Galesburg; H. F. Jenks, Chi-
cago; J. V. Crick, Dayton, Ohio; J. J.
McCarthy, Chicago; C. W. Miller. Kan-
sas City; W. C. Fletcher, New York;
Charles Spring, Chicago; F. J. Seidl.
LeSalle: C. Wier. Peoria; R Sturti-vant- ,

Chicago; V. M. Norris. Rock
Falls; R. O. Ionnels, New York City;
G. W. Dahms, Chicago; H. H. Fether- -

ton, Chicago; E. S. Pottel. Peoria;
George A. liothwell, Chicago; E. I.
Kempeld. Chicago; Henry Stiff. Ro-

chester. X. Y.; J. II. Ludalen. Chica-
go; C. H. Holmes, Xew York; L. Walz
and family, Oil City. Pa.; C. Wright,
Davenport; W. M. Xess. Chicago; C.

H. Smith. Iowa City; R. E. Brown.
Peoria; C. R. Sanderson, St. Paul; J.
M. Earling. Chicago; H. A. Keith. Chi-
cago; S. M. Friedlandcr. Chicago; W.
E. Hawes. Chicago; O. S. Winslow,
Chicago; W. II. Grafton. Chicago; C.

H. Fuller, Peoria; C. J. Uryan. Chica-
go; A. P. Rinderkuecht, Chicago; D.

R. McDavisto, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Rothermel. Davenport; S. Jan- -

kowsker, LaSalle, 111.; Joe Karobocyk,
Spring Valley; H. X. Wood. Mason
City; C. B. Murray, Kansas City; W.
H. Doran, Chicago, 111.

At the Rock Island. (European) E.
W. Ebey, St. Ixuis; C. I,. Boren. St
Louis; J. G. McCarthy and wife, Ro
chester, X. Y.; Clark Abbott. Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Shaleeu. Canfield; R. G
Shields, Bloomington; J. W. Balsdey
Winchester: W. Hardest y, Chicago; B.
II. Bergunder, Dubuque; C. E. Sum
mer, Springfield; S. O. Tansill, Savan
nah. Mo.; Charles Hagnian. Sherrard;
Louis Baker. Edgington; Dr. J. M. Mul
lins, Chicago: A. Severence. Minneapo-
lis; H. II. Keller. Cleveland; A. W. Kel-

so, Chicago; P. B. Lett. Chicago; T. W.
Powell, St. Louis; Mrs. William Faist,
Athens; C. W. Black, Winchester;
George If. Manlove, Bloomington;
A. Johnson, Cambridge; Al Hoffmeist
or, Cincinnati; W. Hughes, Peoria; J
H. HIggs and wife, Peoria; T. J. Rein
eke, Stillwater; A. C. Campbell, St
Iouis; Miss Durrah, Chicago; Charles
Leonard. Xew York; M. E. Stengle.
Chicago.

Sickening, Shivering Fits
of ague and malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Elecrtic Bitters. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
eurative influence on the disease, driv
ing it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to quinine, hav-
ing none of this drug's bad after-effects- .

E. S. Mundayof Henrietta.Tex., writes
'"My brother was very low with malar
ial fever and jaundice, till he took
Electric Bitters, which saved his life
At Hartz & I'llemeyer's drug store;
price 50 cents, guaranteed.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured In
Three Days.

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.,
Bays: "My wife had inflammatory rheu
matism In every muscle and joint; her
suffering was terrible and her body
and face were swollen almost beyond
recognition; had been in bed for six
weeks and bad eight physicians, but
received no benefit until she tried the
Mystk: Cure for Rheumatism. It gave
Immediate relief and she was able to
walk about in three days. 1 am sure
it saved her life." Sold by Otto Grot- -

Jan, 1501 Second avenue, Rock Island;
Gustav Schlegel & Son, 220 West Sec
ond street, Davenport.

The Only Way to Cure.
To cure a cold when you have no

cough to cure a cough when yon
have no cold to cure yourself when
you have both take Kennedy's Imit
ative Honey and Tar. The new idea.
tlie original Laxative Couch Svrnn It
contains no opiates and is best for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
etc. neasant to the taste and equally
good for child or adult. Remember
the name. -- Kennedy's." and see that
the red clover blossom and the honey
bee is on the bottle. Kenneilv's Ijit- -

ative Honey and Tar Is the original
laxative Cough Syrup. Take no oth
er. Sold by all druggists.

What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters does it, - -

ALMS AND THE MAN
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DAILY SHORT STORY

I Copyright, 1305. by T.C UcClure.
The little old barrel organ "whined

away monotonously, its squeaky drone
all but drowned in the roar of traffic
In the street. Its three tunes followed
one another in ceaseless Mivewsion.
The jerky strains of "After the Ball"'
were supplanted by "The I--

ist Rose of
Summer," and this iu turn gave way to
"Lead. Kindly Light," a rendition
whieh was unique iu uneven breaks
and phthiskky wheezes due to compli-
cations in the internal meehauism of
the dilapidated affair.

Huddled on the bricks of the side-

walk, his back resting against an iron
fence, an old man with a rusty gray
beard patiently grouud the crank. In
the little tin cup beside the organ were
three iennies, utid susjeiided from the
old man's ne k was a tin sign with
the time worn announcement, "I Am
Blind."

As Franeesea West and young Hol-
lander came down the street the organ
was in the throes of "Lead, Kindly
Light," and the spasmodic snarls it
sent ont seemed somewhat in the na-

ture of a protest. Franeesea caught
the young man's arm, and they halted
before the org.-ui- .

"Oh," she said under her breath,
"what a horrible old man;" And, fish-

ing a quarter from her purse, she
dropped it into the tin cup.

The old man tom-he- d his hat. grunt-
ed a stereotyped "Thanks, mum," and
the hymit squeaked along its uneven
way. Hollander watched the proceed-
ing with u grim smile.

"The old humbug!" he commented as
they continued their way down the
street.

"Why elo you say that?" Franeesea
asked.

"Well," said Hollander, "perhaps you
noti"ed he suffixed his 'thanks' with a
'mum' instead of a 'sir.' I w as watch-
ing closely and saw the old codger
covertly oiou the eye nearest the cup.
Rest assured he saw the quarter and
its donor as well as 1 did."

"Anyway," she said, "he earns the
pittance he gets. Imagine sitting there
all the morning grinding that organ
and listening to its drone, st II for three
pennies."

"Ikm't let the pennies deceive you,"
Hollander protested. "He puts the
nickels and dimes in his pockets. It
would hurt business to have the tin
cup look too prosperous. By this time
your quarter is safely .salted with the
rest, and the three ioniiies make their
pathetic appeal to other tender hearts."

Franccsea's brow wrinkled in disap-
proval.

"I'd hate to look at the world through
such green goggles of cynicism," she
said. "I always give something to
every beggar in my path."

"Allow me to take excerption to that
statement," said the young man. "Some
of the leggars' pleas you don't deign
to notice."

"Indeed!" said the girl with a slight
lifting of her pretty eyebrows. "When
have you noticed such oversight on
my part?"

"There is one beggar in particular,"
said Hollander, "an honest beggar, too,
whom you utterly ignore. He needs
your alniH far more titan your pscudo
blind org:m grinders."

"Where is this neglected beggar?"
she asked. "When have I seen him?"

"He has dogged your steps for the
last five years," he said gravely. "He
has sat at your feet and held out his
little tin cup for alms, but you have
been blind to bin presence and deaf
to his plaints."

Franeesea smiled maliciously.
"Is he ragged and dirty?" she asked.

"Would I know he was a beggar Just
to see him?"

"You would know be was a beggar
Just to hear him," he returned.

"Is it money he Iegs?" she inquired
sweetly.

"Xo," he said, "it's not money lie
wants. He has enough of that him-
self. He begs for interest mid sym-
pathy and love."

"'And suppose I dropped some love
er that Is, sympathy! I mean -- in his
cup, what would he do? Would he
grind me a tune on a decrepit barrel or-
gan?"

"He'd give you lifelong devotion in
return." he said earnestly.

"Perhnj he's as big a humbug as the
blind man," she mused. "Perhaps he's
picked the metnphorh-a- l dimes and
nickels out of his cup and stowed them
in his pockets, aud only lets me see the
thn-- e pathetic pennies."

"Franceses !" he said in hurt surprise.
hhe laughed rather uneasily.
"1 said 'perhaps,' " she reminded him.
"I see," he said, somewhat mollltied.
There was silence between them for

a moment.
"He's an honest beggar," the young

man said.
"lies a most persistent one," she

laughed.
"You say you give aims to every rag-

ged meudieaut who crosses your path.
Yon wouldn't pass him by, would you?
he asked.

"If I thought he really needed
alms" she began.

"He does! I assure you he does!" he
said eagerly.

"Then, Just to stop his begging," said
Fran-esca- , looking at a cornice on the
other side of the street, "lTi-I- 'll give
him what he asks."

On his way home they passed the old
man with the barrel organ again. Hol-
lander tossed a half dollar into his cup.
The old man touched his hat and mum-
bled a "Thanks, sir."

"Crafty old party," Hollander, chuc-
kled as be walked up the street with
the girl.

"All beggars are crafty she said,
turning to him with a bewildering
mile. FORBES D WIGHT.

Wheeling, W. Vs., May 2S, 1903.
Some years ago while at work, I fell

Over a truck and severely injured both
of my shins. My blood became poisoned
as a result, and the doctor told me I
would" have running sores for life, and
that if they were healed up the result
would be fataL Under this discouraging
report I left off their treatment and re-
sorted to the use of S. S. S. Its effects
were prompt and gratifying. It took
only a short while for the medicine to en-
tirely cure up the sores, and I am not
dead as the doctors intimated, nor have
the sores ever broke out again. Some I a
years have elapsed since what I have de-- i
cribed occurred. Having been so signally

benefitted by its use I can heartily recom-
mend it as the one great blood purifier.

John W. Fundis.
Care Schmulback Brewing Co.

Chronic sores start often from a pim-
ple, scratch, bruise or boil, and while
salves, washes and powders are Inrneficial,
the unhealthy matter in the blood must
be driven out or the sore will continue
to eat and spread. S. S. S. reaches
these old sore9 through the blood, re-

moves all impurities and poisons, builds
up the entire system and strengthens
the circulation. S. S. S. is a blood
purifier and tonic combined. Contains

no mineral wu.11-ev- er

but is guaran-
teed purely veget-
able. If you have
an old sore write
us and our physi-
cians will advise
without charge.
Book on diseases
of the Blood free.

The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a.
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APPEALS TO A FASTIDIOUS TASTE
GEO. P. IDE a co.. Makers

CONTRACTING AND

BUILDING.
FRANK A. FREDERICKS.

Schrelner Shop, 1121 Fourth
Avenue.

Jobklas promptly done. YV1-- do

aad sereea donri a special-
ty. Satisfaction anaranteed. Ites-Idea- te,

415 Ilrveatb atrect. Old
pboae vvcat 824.

SO

J. m. BUFORD
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENT.

Che old Are and Ime tried companies
represented. Itates aa Ior aa

any reliable company
can afford.

'OUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

i
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FINE CLOTHES MAKERS
BALTIMORE NLVWOP'
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Tri-Cit- y Transfer and
Fuel Co.

Hauling and moving of all
kinds, large small at reason-
able rates. Daily wagons to
Moline and Davenport. We also
handle the best grades of hard
and soft coal. portion of your
patronage respectfully solicit-
ed. Satisfaction guaranteed.
New 'phone 5464, old 545.
Office, 215 Twentieth Street,

Rock Island, III.

CX)OOCXXXXXXXKXXXXX0000000

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark,
Continental Ins. Co New York
Agricultural Ins. Co New York
Traders' Ins. Co. :". Chicago. 111.

Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co. N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co New York
American Ins. Co. ...Philadelphia, Pa.
Security Ins. Co; ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. .Rockfbrd. 111.

Office, room Huford block. Rates
low consistent with security.
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NOWHERE CAN THE MOST PAR-TICULA- R

MAN FIND A FRESHER

OR MORE SATISFYING ASSORT

MENT OF

Lig;Jrit--

Weiglit
Clothing'

SUCH A3 FLANNELS, SERGES,

HOMESPUN, WOOL AND SCOTCHES

SUITABLE FOR OUTING OR HOME

WEAR THAN WE ARE SHOWING.

MADE WITH EVERYTHING TO

COUNT FOR STYLE, COOLNESS

AND COMFORT.

GUST AFSON MAYES.

Old 'Phone West 706-L- . 1623 Second Avenue. Open Evenings.

Says Jones
Come to me to sell your second hand goods. Come to me to buy your

second hand goods. Come to me for a loan on second hand goods,

pianos, horses, wagons, buggies, diamonds, jewelry, guns, or any old
-- thing. Come to me for a loan on small real estate. Come to me to

store your goods. Come to me to sell or trade your stoves. Figure

with me for all kinds of business. Tho best by every teaL

Says Jones
Established 1884. Private, Quick and Reliable.
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SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have yon trietl it? It is the beat thin on
tbe miicket for tho pipe. A rare blending
of the finest American and foreign to-
baccos, In tins, 25c and 50c.

co.de (Cigar Sfore
Harper House block. John P. Sexton, Pro.
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The Ion p roveel jRerjers.tor
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Of today is an entirely different 3

proposition from the odorous,
ice-wasti- ng refrigerator of years t
ago. We handle the

AUTOMATIC.
They are guaranteed ice-save- rs;

the easiest to clean, the most
perfectly constructed. That is
the only kind this store can af-
ford to sell the only kind we
will sell. We would like to have
you look at them. You'll find
the prices all right, as usual.
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